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Registration and whatsapp group Links

Skit

Microtale

https://forms.gle/bWZ9QoX9YjYQgnSZ7

https://forms.gle/DMLDA4FU7ZLSKBj38

https://chat.whatsapp.com/BPz4ePW20wI4nrMrl5IVec

https://chat.whatsapp.com/F7uFrbJRlT7AAjDcQOdo2F

https://forms.gle/bWZ9QoX9YjYQgnSZ7
https://forms.gle/DMLDA4FU7ZLSKBj38
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BPz4ePW20wI4nrMrl5IVec
https://chat.whatsapp.com/F7uFrbJRlT7AAjDcQOdo2F


Skit : GUIDELINES

 Last date for submission of entries is 7th August, 2021.
 Team members can be from different medical colleges and/or of different

medical courses.
 Team members are required to choose a team leader who will correspond with

the organisers.
 Only the team leader has to register on behalf of the entire team. Multiple

registrations from one team can lead to disqualification.
Participants have to send us a writeup (4 to 5 lines) explaining their skit briefly

and how does it correspond to our theme- "THE NEW NORMAL" under the event
MRITYUNJAY which emphasizes upon organ/body donation.

 Skit videos and write ups be uploaded on the official NMO YouTube Channel on
8th August and voting lines will be closed by 10th August , 5 pm sharp. 



Maximum number of participants allowed in a group is 7. Exceeding the maximum number of
participants will lead to disqualification.

 A given team can only have one submission in a given category.
 In the video , each participant has to pin up / paste a paper on their shirt/top, on which their

NAME and DATE OF SHOOTING of the video as DD/MM/YYYY should be written.
 ☆ ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA :

 Skit time limit : Minimum - 3 minutes and Maximum - 5 minutes
 At least one new self-composed slogan must be there on *ORGAN DONATION* as this event is an

initiative to promote organ donation .
☆ JUDGEMENT  CRITERIA: 
   30% likes on the skit video on YouTube. 
   70% by judges discretion, judging criteria are : Script, Facial expressions, Body Language and
Emotions, Language and Pronounciation.

 Organizers secure the right to use your entries on various social media platforms after giving
proper credits.

Skit : RULES



 Participants can use props in their video.
 Languages allowed are only Hindi and English.
 Top 5 finalists will be disclosed in a LIVE SESSION on 15th August at 1 pm,

from which the winning team will be finalized IN THE SESSION ITSELF. 
 E-Certificates will be given to all the participants.
 Exciting prizes will be awarded to the winning team.
 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA : 

 ☑  Entries should be participant's original work , any plagiarism will lead to
disqualification .
 ☑  Participants should follow all the Official Delhi NMO's and Organum
Donum's Instagram handle, Twitter and Facebook page.

Skit : POINTS to be NOTED



 Last date for submission of entries is 7th August 2021.

 Participants have to send us a SHORT STORY/EXPERIENCE related to

our event - MRITYUNJAY which emphasizes upon organ/body donation

and theme - " THE NEW NORMAL ", in a typed document form, via Google

Form.

 Participant's Microtale will be uploaded on Official NMO Delhi Instagram

handle by 9th August 2021, and voting lines will closed by 11th August 2021,

5pm sharp. 

Microtale : GUIDELINES



☆ JUDGEMENT CRITERIA :  
             30% based on likes and  70% based on judgement by our judges.

 Judging criteria are Creativity, Vocabulary and Language.
 Top 10 will narrate their microtale in LIVE SESSION on 15th August at 4:30pm. Judges will

give their judgement on the basis of Pronounciation and Presentation. 
 Exciting prizes will be awarded to TOP 2 WINNERS. 
 Organisers secure the right to use your entries on various social media platforms after giving

proper credits.

☆ ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA :
 ☑  Entries should be participant's original work , any plagiarism will lead to disqualification.
 ☑  Participants should follow all the Official Delhi NMO's and Organum Donum's Instagram
handle, Twitter and Facebook page. 

Mircrotale : RULES



Social Media Links (NMO)

Youtube

Instagram

Facebook

Twitter

https://youtube.com/channel/UCMRzpp9JiHJIpqD-lXuLOPg

http://www.instagram.com/delhinmo

http://www.facebook.com/delhinmo

https://mobile.twitter.com/delhinmo

Social Media Links (Organum Donum)

Instagram

Facebook

Twitter

https://instagram.com/organum.donum?utm_medium=copy_link

https://m.facebook.com/197047430775625/

https://mobile.twitter.com/OrganumDonum

YouTube https://youtube.com/channel/UCjZ3tYlOkys65yJjdDBkqsA

https://youtube.com/channel/UCMRzpp9JiHJIpqD-lXuLOPg
http://www.instagram.com/delhinmo
http://www.facebook.com/delhinmo
https://mobile.twitter.com/delhinmo
https://instagram.com/organum.donum?utm_medium=copy_link
https://m.facebook.com/197047430775625/
https://mobile.twitter.com/OrganumDonum
https://youtube.com/channel/UCjZ3tYlOkys65yJjdDBkqsA


KHUSHBOO JAIN
k.jain301120@gmail.com 

9136103800
 

ANJALI
anjaliprakash248@gmail.

com
8076169617

ISHIKA
deviishika98@gmail.com
9667188744

ATUL KUMAR 
atulkumartiwari1202112@gmail.
com
7042011684

Organizing Team



MONIKA JAISWAL
monikajaiswal599@gmail.com

9582719974
 

Organizing Team

MANYA GUPTA
manya.ccp@gmail.

com 
9315356599

NYASA AGRAWAL
nyasaagrawal@gmail.com
8349183345

NAZNEEN PRAVEEN
nazneensiddiqui900@gmail.
com
7011991836


